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EASTERN AWAITS RETURNING ALUMNI
Don't Miss
The Barbecue
At Homecoming

By R. H. HUDDLESTON
The annual Homecoming Barbecue, which is fast becoming a
traditional "must" for an Eastern
Homecoming, will be served in
the amphitheatre from 5:00 to 6:00
p. m. on Saturday. In the event
of rain, the barbecue supper will
be served in the cafeteria.
The meat will be prepared by
those masters of the barbecue pit,
Professors N. G. Deniston and A.
B. Carter. All the accompanying
necessities of a good barbecue
supper will be prepared by the
cafeteria staff under the direction
of Miss Edith Mcllvaine.
The men of the faculty, working under the leadership of Dr.
T. C. Herndon, will preside at the
service counters and fill your plate ALUMNI OFFICERS—These members of the Eastern Alumni head the Alumni Association. Left to
for you. No other meal will be right are: Ben H. Hord, Jr., '88, Louisville, President; Miss Madeline Corman '45, Fort Mitchell First
served on the campus that eve- Vice President; and Eugene Kail -47. Frankfort, Second Vice President.
(See Exc^uilv" Corn^ttee,
ning.
, „

JAN MARLOWE
With George Doyle's Orchestra

Gala Morning Parade
To Open Festivities

President Announces
Campus Building Program

Eastern's Homecoming: Parade promises to be the
biggest ever held in Madison County.
Twenty-six colorful floats with candidates for the queen
will be the main attraction, The R. O. T. C.'s corps will march.
For added color, we have, besides Eastern's band, invited 6
other fine bands-Bowling Green's and high school bandsLafayette, Harrodsburg, Breathitt County, Bellevue, and Irvine.

Pres. W. F. O'Donnell, announced last week that the
Kentucky Property and Buildings Commission has made an
allotment of $250,000 to Eastern for the construction of a
building which will be used mainly to house the music department.

Plars ,ii-.; already being developed and should be completed within
the next 90 days. It is expected
The floats assembling behind
that the actual construction of the
By MARTHA < II \ MBERS
the Health Building (further plans
building will start late in February
The homecoming grad returned towill be given showing where each
or early in March and will be comday
float shall be placed) will leave
pleted within a year.
His respects to "Alma Mater" to
promptly at 10:30 a. m. Escorting
Pay
The Board of Regents has not
By ELIZABETH DIEHL
them will be the Kentucky State
By BOB ESTEP
And here he found to his surprise
Police.
The
first
car
will
carry
yet
.selected
the
site
for
the
baldMumewming~is" just "around the
TStmecoRring Program
the color guard provided by the R. 'Eastern's Homecoming Program ing but it will probably be placed Few faces he could recognize.
corner. Next to the football Ult,
O.
T. C. Down Lancaster Ave. the doesn't end on Saturday night this immediately back of the president's And all the things that had changSaturday
morning
Registrathe annual Homecoming Dance
ed of late
parade
will go, turning on Main year. We are indebted to Mrs. home and will face the College
tion
from
9
a.
in.
is the most eagerly awaited event.
Catherine Chenault, Hostess at
He could not take the time to
through
the
business
district
down
The Alumni
Association has
Street, the northern boundary of
state
Parade 10:80 a. m.
past the Madison Theater, turn- the Student Union Building, and the campus.
booked George Doyle's band from
the Student Union Music ComA sporty Cadilac replaces now the
ing
one
block
south
to
Water
Lexington to play at the dance. Saturday afternoon
fliver
The music department has been
Corona- Street and then back to Lancaster mittee for the recital to be given
Doyle's band is ranked as one of tion In Stadium, 1:45 p. m.
Sunday, November 19, 1950, at greatly handicapped because it The cozy little Rendezvous keeps
on
to
the
hockey
field.
Here
the
the best in the Bluegrass area.
Football Game 2:00 p. m.
trade this side the river
floats will be left for display dur- 3:30 p. m. in Walnut Hall. They has been scattered all over the
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and
will present Mr. John Chrisman of campus. The principal building us- A husky bunch of new recruits
students are advised to dress semi- Informal Reception After game ing the game.
Berea in a piano recital. Mr. Chris- ed now by the department is the Now fill the same old football
Separate sets of judges have man, a former teacher in Lexing- Telford residence, which is the only
formal. Some members of the
Barbecue 5 to 6 p. m.
suits
been chosen by the Alumni As- ton and Richmond, is now a fac- frame structure on Eastern's cam- Big football lights, a gym supreme
alumni have planned to wear
Saturday
evening
Dance
sociation
for
the
floats
and
queen
formats. The dance will be held
ulty member of the Berea College pus. Tno music department also A better band, a brand new team.
candidates. The queens will be jud- Music Department. He received uses the basements of the Admin- Frequent movies and dances to enin Walnut Hall from 8:30 p. m. 8:80 to midnight
ged on the float and the crowning
until 12:00 p. m.
building, the University
tertain
Coffee Session 8:80 to midnight of the queen wiU take place on his professional training and his istration
Featured vocalist with George
Master of Science degree (in 1949) building, and the Student Union Lots of Brawn, and not much
Doyle's band is charming Jan Mar- Sunday Afternoon
brain!
Recital the football field before the game. from
the JuiUiard Graduate building, as well as the auditorium
in the Administration building.
lowe.
Trophies will be furnished by School in New York City.
8:80 p. m.
None of this was here before;
Kessltr Jewlers for the float and
Mr. Chrisman has given many
Science Site
Now all these changes, and many
queen. Thanks also goes to the recitals in Berea, Lexington, and
more
The allotment for the music buiRichmond Board of Trade for. their New York. In the fall of 1943 he lding Is in addition to the allot- But these things only the surface.
touch
assistance in the financing of the gave concerts In England, France ment previously made for the adfloats.
'
and Germany.
dition of the science building. They do not really matter much
Plans for the science building ad- For underneath, its still the great
By LAURA ELLIS
By LAURA ELLIS
Conference Friday night Decem- dition -have been completed and Same old friendly Eastern State.
Who's that gal with the beauty,
It was a hard fight, but tn« winber 8.
were delivered, to the Kentucky
charm, and poise that you so ad- ners have finally been declared!
The greater part of the con- Property and Buildings Commis- GUARDSMEN BIG HIT
mire? What, you don't know her
ference program will consist of sion. It is expected that bids for
The Guardsmen quartet o.'
name? Well, by all means learn Nobody could have missed the cleworkshop sessions in which the the construction of this addition
it quickly! If she's a junior or ver signs boosting the candidates
delegates, led by some competent will be opened within the next 50 Hollywood, Calif., presented ait-"
senior she may become Miss East- which have been posted all over
leader. Will discuss different phas- days and that work will begin im- other fine program a't the chapel
hour Wednesday morning. These
ern. This is an honor given to .the the campus since the beginning
es of student government. Speci- mediately thereafter.
By
TOMMY
SMITH
four singers of motion picture,
girl who will "represent Eastern at of the school year.
fic
topics
for
discussion
will
be
deThe
addition
to
the
science
buildAll Alumni, former students, termined by the delegates themradio and recording fame proved
the famed beauty contest, the
On Nov. 8, 1950, sponsor, Mr.
ing
is
estimated
to
cost
approxiMountain Laurel Festival, held an- Tom Samuels called the signals faculty, staff, and guests who are selves. It is expected that the mately $450,000. It will be placed to be even more popular than they
nually at PinevUle, Ky. It is the for the Frosh election. The votes not attending the Homecoming interest of the representatives will immediately to the rear of the pre- were in their last appearance here
highest honor that can be given were cast during the regular as- dance Saturday night, are invited fall along two broad areas: Stu- sent science building and will be several years ago.
to a woman student.
sembly period in the auditorium. to enjoy an informal get together dent Government Theory and Or- joined to it. The whole building,
The administration and assembly
with old friends and fellow AluNow what about the other gal,
In. this close race Don Fields, mni, in Burnam Hall from 8:30 p. ganization, and Student Govern- when completed, will be in the committee are to be congratulated
the one with that friendly grin who hails from Louisville, sped
ment Activities.
on such an outstanding program.
form of the letter H.
and cheery "hi", that girl who ahead at the far turn to emerge m. to 12:00 p. m.
Games
of
both
Bridge
and
Caneverybody knows and likes? There victoriously as president of the
is no other way to describe her Freshman class for 1950-51 school asta will be played in front of
the warm, cozy fireplace in the
but by the words "Miss Popula- year.
lobby of Burnam Hall. Coffee and
rity." Sorry Freshman and SophoLatrobe, Pennsylvania's pride, delicious sandwiches will be servmores, she, too. must be a junior
or senior. She is second only to Hank Romcrsa, won the second ed.
This entertainment will be unMiss Eastern and is judged on race to attain the office of viceder the co-chairmanship of Mrs.
such trails as beauty, personality, president.
The third race was the ladies' Edward R. Hays, Pikeville; and
scholarship, and leadership.
Wait a minute, boys, you still late. The little lady winning the Miss Madeline Corman, Covington.
Assisting them will be Mr. and
have a choice! There is such a ra- e for secretary was Miss Nancy
Mrs. Z. S. Dickerson, Lexington;
person as "Mr. Popularity." There Harris from down Harlan way.
In the money for the treasur- Miss Mattie Lou McKinney, New
is a boy on the campus that everybody knows and especially likes, er's post was Chuck Turner. This Albany, Ind.; Miss Minnie Gibbs,
too. You know the one, that boy young man from Shelbyville, Ky., Louisville: Miss Florence Chamwith a "How's it going" or What wiU be handling the money for the pion, Nashville, Tenn.; and Mr.
and Mrs. James Anderson, Richdo yoo say?" He is also judged Freshman class this year.
on such characteristics as personThe committee representatives mond, Kentucky.
Preliminary arrangements are
ality, leadership, and scholarship. also elected at this time are as
under the direction of Dean Case.
This honor as well as the others foUows:
is given through the popular vote
Fine Arts and Entertainment:
of the student body.
Jean Linder-Oovington
These three personalities will
Permanent Planning: Jerry
be elected sometimes soon. Details Brooks-Corbin,
as to time and place will be disPublic Relations: Bill Barnes closed later.
Covington.
Representatives from the KenRural Edhcation: Jamie Parks- tucky and Tennessee colleges will
participate in a Student Leaders
Richmond.
Student Union Committee: Bet- Conference to be held December
8, 9, and 10 on the campus of
ty Layne-Betsy Lane.
Social Committee: Margie Lake- Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.
At the regular meeting of the Tennessee Jack Balley-N o r t h This conference, sponsored by the
Kentucky-Tennessee Region of the
Wesley Foundation on Monday, Carolina.
National Student Association, is
Oct. 30, Bobby Jones of Centre
aimed at the promotion of healthy
College was the guest speaker.
student government through the
BAND PLANS SURPRISE
Jones, whose home is in Mt.
Sterling, is president of the KenThe Marching Maroons have sharing of ideas among campus
tucky Conference Methodist Youth
• big surprise show planned leaders. Every college in the two
Fellowship.
for halfttme of Saturday's states has been invited to send
After being introduced by Dot
game. Bandmaster BUI Tar- delegates.
Allard K. Lowenstein, N S A HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES—One of these twenty-two candidates will be selected to
Daniel, Mt. Sterling, president of
water and Dram Major Fred
the Wesley Foundation, Jones Kelly have a new one op their President, from the University of reign as Eastern's 1950 Homecoming Queen Saturday. The judges will chose the queen during the
North Carolina Is expected to ad- morning parade and the lucky young lady will be crowned shortly before the afternoon football
spoke on the subject, "The World's
sleeves. Don't miss it.
dress the opening session of the game starts. Come to the 1950 Homecoming, Eastern's biggest celebration!:
Greatest Love Affair."

Big Homecoming Dance
Set For Saturday Night

Honor Elections
Coming Soon

Sunday Recital
For Alumni

Don Fields Wins
Freshman Election

Coffee Session
To Be Held
Saturday Night

Student Leaders
To Meet At Berea

Jones Addresses
Wesley Group

Homecoming Ode

_J^
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Campus 'Cats' Prefer
Hot 'Jump' Tunes

Progress Editor

Eastern Progress
Publiahed semi-monthly during the school year by students of
"
Eastern Kentucky State College
-

EXTRA! EXTRA! The college Jitterbug champions will be
crowned at a dance to be held on Friday, Dec, 1, 1950. The
PROGRESS will sponsor this Wg event to be held In the Bee
Room. All candidates are advised to begin "training" now.
Prizes will be awarded to the champions. Additional details
will be posted.

Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
' Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 187»
theatrical success. When father
II
was convinced he even gave up
his beloved spy glass to send Ruth
to New York.
Adding to the comedy was
Keith Wiggins as Fred WhitBy SHIRLEY PETTIT
marsh, a love-struck suitor from
"Years Ago" marked the open- Harvard, fairly batting his head
ing of one of the best comedies against his only rival, the stage.
presented by the Eastern Players. Not to be forgotten were Ruth's
Roars of laughter from a record best friends, Katherine Follett and
crowd greeted the opening lines Anna Withams. Dolores Walker
and continual throughout the and Betty Ann Webb respectively
portrayed these two loyal school
P
Laura Ellis as Ruth Gordon chums, complete with giggles,
Jones showed amazing versatility girlish charms, and that "ingenue
as she sang, danced, and moved touch."
. ,
In contrast to Ruth's desire to
the audience from laughter to
tears.
,
, be an actress, Mr. Jones could
A story of the early life of think of her only as a physical
Ruth G. Jones, the play presented culture instructor. This brought
her struggle against her excitable, about the invitation to dinner of
penny-pinching father, so ex- Miss Glavin and Mr. Bogley, Vivcellently portrayed by Joe Rich. ian Pelley and James Damonte,
Ruth's diplomatic mother, Leonore both physical culture experts.
Noll, acted as intermediary be- When they arrived to look over
tween the two in an effort to help Ruth's possibilities they were
Ruth attain her first steps toward properly equipped with timely

Introducing
The Executive
Committee

"Years Ago

A Big Hit

Eat At The

Helen Burke, junior from Prestonsburg, has been named editor
of the Eastern Progress. This announcement was made by President W. F. O'Donnell.
Miss Burke is a commerce and
history major. She has been active in many campus organizations JIVE TIME—Here's a noon-time action shot of dancing In the
the past two years. She presently Rec Room. Dance "creators" Jim Dudding and "Head" Allison are
belongs to the following organiza- shown taking off In the photo above. Left to right are: Dudding,
tions: YWCA, Burnam Hall House Jollne Rldenour, Jennie Combs and. Bill Allison.
Council, Drum and Sandal, WRA,
By PAT WERT
Way" or will we get you a posiand the Milestone Staff.
Assisting Miss Burke is Clyde
While jitterbugging to your fav- tion as right hand man to Cecil B.
White who is the Progress busibut we do promise you valuable
ness manager. Mr. Paul Duncan orite record, did you ever stop to
is the Progress faculty sponsor. think how Eastern's "Hit Parade" experience and a lot of fun.
How about it? We'll be looking
compared with the Nations?
clothes, good posture, and, also,
for you at our next meeting!
Doris
Day's
"Orange-Colored
a set of Indian clubs.
All in all, "Years Ago" will Sky," Lucky Milinder's "Let It
long be remembered and laughed Be" and the peppy tunes of Flaover by its audiences. Orchids to nagan, Sherring, and Kenton are
director Keith Brooks and a a dally thing on the Student Union's Juke Box. Flanagan's "Toresplendid cast.
ador" and "Dancing Tambourine,"
Sherring's "When Your Lover has
By ROBERT ALLEN POPE
Gone," and Kenton's "Easy Go"
It la hoped by the Milestone
are all top Jitterbugs. Such popu- staff to have all club pictures taklar tunes as Mona Lisa, Simple en by the 21st of this month. Each
Melody, and Sam's Song which club will receive an appointment
are tops on Nation's hit parade card stating the day and hour the
have died out or been replaced picture is to be taken.
ROBERT ALLEN POPE
.
The entire student body got in- by the up and coming Jitterbug
Only those clubs active last
to the swing.of things on Hallo- music which Eastern's students year will have their pictures In
ween, Tuesday, Oct. 31, at a free seem to crave.
the Milestone. EaJch club is expectparty held for them by the college.
As for slow music, its Patti ed to turn in a description of the
They first assembled in Hiram Page's "All My Love," Lucky Mil club and its activities by ThanksBrock Auditorium to see the movie Inder's "Sweet Slumber," Kenton's giving. , _ •
"Stage Fright" and then moved on "But Then You Kissed Me" and
Proofs of individual pictures are
to the basement of Burnam Hall Eckstine's "You've Got Me Cry- now
being given out and should
where elder, doughnuts, and noise ing."
be
completed
by Thanksgiving.
makers were passed out. After
The actual top tune is not Those not receiving their proofs by
hastily downing 1500 doughnuts known for the Juke Box Meter is then will get them before the end
and 25 gallons of cider, the proces- broken. However, a survey of of the month.
sion moved to the grill for a dance. faithful Juke box fans reveals
Bids are now open for the printThis free party is given annu- Kenton's "But Then You Kissed
ally for the students to provide Me" and "Easy Go" have top hon- er and engraver. This year the
state purchasing agent is selecting
them with entertainment on Halors.
the photographer, engraver and
loween.
printer. It is hoped that this will
work out better for all concerned.
Richmond Driver
The theme of the Milestone has
Policeman (to pedestrian just
been selected but will not be disstruck by a ht-and-run driver):
cosed until the middle of next sem"Did you get his number?"
Victim: "No, but I'd know his
ester.
By DODO WALKEK
laugh anywhere."
"To be or not to be, that is the POETICAL QUTJESTION
question"—and the answer is—
Robert Pope has written some
YES! Have you tried television or
GIFTS OF
radio or castor oil—well, try the poetry In which he claims to have
put his whole mind. Local auLITTLE THfcAiER CLUB!
You don't have to be ham—let, thorities agree that it is blank
or Portia, or even Frankenstein! verse.
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN STYLING
If you're interested in any phase
of dramatics, and are willing to
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
work we invite you to Join our
club. You don't have to send any
Here »re three handsomely
Hadacol labels in or becme a life■lyled gift tagffMions in Cor>
time subscriber to Theater Magaham* Sterling for the bondoir,
zine. To become an active memden, or office desk. See them
ber just present an acceptable tryat our (tore today!
out by acting in one of the college
productions, or working on some
phase of stagecraft, or assisting
with business management. After
you have acquainted yourself with'
the club constitution and have
been voted on by the club members—you're IN!
-We don't guarantee your name
in lights along "The Great White
VICTOBJAN ASH T«AY

Milestone Plans
Club Pictures

SWEET SHOPPE
WELCOME ALUMNI!
TO HOMECOMING
But Don't Forget To Have Those

Christmas Photos Made Now!

The McGaughey Studio
RU BEE
South Third Street

Phone 52

Tabu Cologne

$2.00

Lipstick

1.50

Dusting Powder

1.50
r

plus federal tax

Madison Drug Company

Free Party
Draws Crowd

Theater Group
Seeks Members

MR. POWER

Garland Jett's
Store

W-59

Width 3H"

Phone 234

Main at First

MRS. HAYS

GLAMOROUS FORMALS
for
HOLIDAY DANCES
—ALSO—
VICTORIAN ClOCK

WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE

BREAKFAST
- SPECIAL -

40°

BACON
ONE EGG
TOAST
COFFEE

Short Orders

Steak Dinners

Orders to Go a Specialty

Clock hai a leveo jewel, one-day
alarm, precision movement. In
iterlint »ilver frame which hat
•troll, (hell, and floral decoration remlnUcent ol the Victorian period. Incited nnmerah face
center of dock at did numeral*
of earlier period randial*.
Hcijhi S*. Width SH* • WOO

VKTOMAN HCTtltl ntAMI

Date Dresses — Sport Dresses

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 North Second Street

MR. FITZPATRICK
These Eastern graduates are
members of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association:
Norbert Rectln '38, of Louisville;
Mrs. Edward R. Hays '36, of Pikeville; Louis A. Power '47, of
Brooksville and H. D. Fitzpatrick,
Jr., '42 of Prestonsburg.
HINT
<
He: "May I call you by your
first name?" '
She: "By your last if you wish!

,

Thi. frame is Ideal (or me In
pain and makes a wonderful
decorative touch for home or
office detk.
Bold* photo 2K* * 2H*Hel|ht 5', Width SH* ■ $10-00
TrUm Ma* /W. tm.

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW!

•TRAM MARK*.

TRY OUR FINE FOOD and FOUNTAIN SERVICE

UNITED S£

McCord's
Jewelry

Phone 666

•*

134 West Main Street

Elk's Bldg.

Second at Main

^*»
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Russell In California
-Fred Russell, Eastern '37, Is,
and has been for the past two
years, business manager for the
Davenport-Johnson Clinic of Long
Beach, California. In addition he
is a partner with Dr. D. J. Davenport in the "Davenport-Russell
Enterprises" which at present consists mainly of a 240 acre ranch,
100 miles east of Los Angeles
where they raise Herefords, chickens and turkeys.
Stevenson Sisters In Ohio
Mrs. Richard Hobson (Roberta
Booth Stevenson '43) Is living at

3810 Edwards Road in Cincinnati.
Mr. Hobson teaches at the Veteran's Center of the Cincinnati
Publis Schools.
Her sister, Mrs. Frederick William Poos, (Marginia Stevenson
'43) lives at 176 Dunne street,
Redwood City, California. Mrs.
Poos teaches there and Mr. Poos
Is attending Stanford University.
The Stevenson sisters formerly
lived at Corbin, Kentucky.

Alumni At California
Two graduates of Eastern in
1950 are now teaching at Porterville, California. William Harold
Joos, B. S. 1949 and M. A. 1950,
is instructor in social studies in
the Porterville Jr. High School.
He has white, negro. Indian and
Mexican children in his classes
and writes that he enjoys teaching
and writes that he enjoys teaching.
He and Mrs. Joos and their baby
son. Harold Junior, live at 1733
Division Street In Porterville. They
like the town and that section of
California verv much.
Another iransier trom Mattoxville on Eastern's campus to
Porterville is John W. Bussey and
Mrs. Bussey (Ann Rodgers of Covington). Mr. Bussey is also teaching social science—at Bartlett Jr.
High School, and Mrs. Bussey is
serving as substitute teacher.
They may be addressed at 1331
Tomah Avenue.

Ralston In Florida
Eleanor Ralston, formerly of
Paint Lick, is now teaching in the
Riverland Elementary School of
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Miss
Ralston was a member of the 1949class at Eastern.
Grads At Fort Lauderdale
Teaching at the Fort Lauderdale High School are Miss Marcella
Smith '49, Hlse Tudor '38, Charles
Van Arsdall '35, and Bill Gaffney
•35.
Miss Smith, formerly taught
home economics at McCreary
County High School in Whitley
City. Last summer she, Jane Hester, and Betty Jean Hill( all Eastern '49) were among the Kentucky
delegates who attended the National Convention of the Future
Homemakers of America in Kansas
City, Missouri. Marcella is teaching home ec. at Fort Lauderdale
and writes that she likes it very
much in Florida. Her address is:
221 S. E. 4th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Mr. Tudor is teaching world
geography and world history. He
and Mrs. Tudor .Edith Marie Ward
•38) went to Florida in 1949. Mrs.

The best Santo Claus brings

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE—The
KYM.Y Club's Sadie Ilawkin»
dance proved to be one of the
most colorful events ever held on
the campu*. Photo shows prize
winners, Kulh Morris and siun
"Lil Abner" Stanford reeeivlng
riingnilululions from KYMA's Bill Bourne-Holland Wedding
The wedding of Miss Mary LouStrong.
ise Bourne, daughter of Mr. and
Tudor writes that "they have Mrs. N. L. Bourne of Harrods-'
bought a home there and like it burg, and Mr. John Madison Holvery much. Their address is: 1231 land, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. I.
N. E. 14th Avenue, Fort Lauder- Holland, of Stanford, was solemnized at four o'clock. Saturday afdale, Florida.
ternoon, September 2, at the HarCharles Van Arsdale who went rodsburg Baptist Church. The
to Fort Lauderdale in 1948 is an bride was attended by her sisters,
Eastern graduate in the class of Jane Allen and Cora Ann. Mr.
1935. Before going to Fort Lauder- Robert Hicks of Stanford was best
dale in 1948 he had experience in man.
industry in Louisville and CharlesBoth Mr. and Mrs. Holland are
town, Indiana, as well as teaching members of the class of 1949.
in Kentucky. His address is 1139 They are living in Louisville where
N. E. 18th Ave„ Fort Lauderdale, Mr. Holland is attending the UniFlorida.
versity of Louisville School of
Gaffney has recently gone to Medcine. <The address is: 1227
Fort Lauderdale. Mr. Gaffney was South Third Street.
on the campus last summer working on his M. A. degree. His address is: Fort Lauderdale High
School, Fort Laudefdale, Florida.
Mrs. Adams At Hit Laurel
New vice president of Big Laurel
College, Big Laurel, Virginia, is
Mrs. Mary Ann Adams, Blackey,
Kentucky. Mrs. Adams, a native
of Taylorsville. is the wife of Dr.
Lundy Adams, Blackey, and has
taught in Taylorsville and Letcher
county schools for five years. She
is a graduate of Eastern in the
class of ,1935. Dr. Lundy Adams
did his pre-medical work at Eastern also.
Big Laurel College, to which
Mrs. Adams goes in her new work,
was chartered this year to afford
higher learning to the underpriviledged and handicapped of the
southern Appalachians.

Northern Ky. Club
Elects Officers

Offncers for the Northern Kentucky Club were elected at the
meeting on Nov. 7. They are as
follows: Buford Hale. Coving ton
senior, president: Keith Wiggins.
Covington, sophomore, vice president; Shirley Pettit, Norwood.
Ohio, junior, secretary: and Douglas Campbell, Dayton, senior,
treasurer. All northern Kentucky
students are urged to attend the
club meetings. Plans are under
way for a Thanksgiving Holiday
party.
Scientist
Then there was the little moron
who ate plutonium and got atomic
ache.

You Are Always Welcome To

THE JEWEL BOX

Stockton's Soda

l44'/2 East Main Street

Fountain Service

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Exclusive Men's Wear
*

Where Students Like To Meet

1

Stockton's Pharmacy
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

ARROW FOR COLLEGE MEN

FINE FOODS

.&xcJuL

DRUG

\onu

1819

UJe

DELIVER

FOR LADIES
213 West Main S^eet

CHENAULT'S

JACKETS

Formerly Stanifer's
Main ai Second

SWEATERS

Whether you wish to go to the

Richmond, Ky.

HOMECOMING DANCE

WILSON BROS.
Shirts - Pajamas - Underwear

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

in a

Formal - Ballerina or a

t

Quality that speaks for itself
HjJI

JIM LEEDS

Dressy Dress
Most Conveniently located for you

*

You Will Find Them At
PICKUP and DELIVER — CASH and CARRY

Main Street—Opposite Courthouse
Phone 316

In o:j:. y, void confusion, I I ,that f* u an audience-partlclpamust make it clear that Mozart tlon
Program. About the first or
cond w
is a dog, a big black dog whose if et0
«*°f school he wandered
t
lineage and background art a com- !!"
f sembly and marched on to
plete mystery to even his closest the stage much in the manner of
friends in the Music Department. some visiting dignitary. President
He appeared on our compus along O'Donnell was in the process of
with all the rest of us around the making an announcement, so
first of. the semester in plenty of Mozart took his place beside him,
time to enroll. Then he im- grinning broadly and wagging his
mediately tried out for the band. tail as he stood facing the audience
Perhaps Mr. Tarwater was struck as though waiting to be introduced.
with the thought that it might be Much to his amazement, however,
possible to organize a band consist- he found himself being ushered
ing completely of dogs, thereby rather unceremoniously from the
eliminating students who have be- stage, and down the aisle to the
come pretty commonplace on the door. But he'wasn't squelched for
campus anyway. At any rate he long. He promptly returned and
jumped at the chance of getting settled himself in the aisle where
this fresh material and im- he helped Mr. Van Peursem lead
mediately gave Mozart a prize the group-singing by beating time
to the music with his tall.
spot in the line-up.
On The Field
Tarwater S|>eaks
"In spite of the fact that Mozart
Naturally Mozart is at his best
is only a freshman here," said Mr. on the football field with the band.
Tarwater. "I feel that his ability He manages to steal the show
warrants special consideration." quite regularly with such stunts
The members of the Music De- as following the referees out,on
partment must agree with Mr. the fields and barking ferociously
Tarwater for. they are doing every- all the way. A couple of weeks
thing possible to keep some other ago the band had a "half-time"
school from luring Mozart away. program staging a short play.
A special house has been built It was along the line of the oldfor him and I understand that Its time silent pictures In which the
furnishings put Beckham Hall to villain irisn to steal away the
shame. Doug Guther feeds him beautiful and innocent young
and cares for his various and sun- maiden from her handsome and
dry needs and Florence Childers faithful sweetheart. As the vilhas become his self-appointed lain began forcing his attentions
tailor. As a matter of fact she on the girl, Mozart dashed in
has just finished making him a ahead of the hero who was supnew pair of pants which he will, posed to appear just in the nick
no doubt, sport at the homecoming of time to save his loved one. He
game.
barked so fiercely and gave such
Please don't' get the impression a convincing performance that we
that Mozart's time Is all spent all began to wonder If the show
with the band. Whenever he feels wouldn't end with the hero rushlike it he alt ends classes just like ing to the defense of the villain.
any other student on this campus. Mr. Tarwater disclaims any reI have seen him many times going J sponsibility for Mozart's antics
into class with the rest of the either on or off the football field
students, sitting down in some and steadfastly maintains that he
corner and going to sleep -with has received no coaching or enthe rest of the students.
couragement of any kind, so we
Mozart enjoys assembly, too, can but assume that Mozart is
but apparently he's of the opinion just a ham at heart.
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The Progress felt that the returning alumni should
know something about our recent addition to the campus
armed with a can of Dog Food, I started out to interview Mozart. He was nowhere to be found, so it was necessary for me
to get my information from Mr. Bill Tarwater, Director of
the Band.
.
,
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MOZART—All set for homecoming, "Mozart" receives last minute
coucliing from bandmaster Bill Tanvater. The popular little mascot is now sporting new "britches" along with his Eastern T-shirt
and pennant. (Flash!! Mozart was ejected from Dr. Schneib's psychology class last week.)
(Photo by Wallace)
(Progress feature* writer Kate Clarke tells of
Eastern's latest canine pal—Mozart)
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New Life Member
Professor Bertel M. Sparks is
a new Life Member of the Eastern
Alumni Association. Mr. Sparks
was a member of the class of 1938
at Eastern, and is now professor
of law at Ney York University.
He has recovered from serious injuries suffered when struck by a
car while crossing the street in
front Of the Law School last year.
He may be addressed in care of the
New York University Law School,
Washington Square, New York 3,
New York.

ALUMNI NEWS
Fryman* In Historic Home
The Magazine section of the
Courier-Journal for Sunday, Oct.
22, carried an article on the historic community of Washington
in Mason county.
One of the pictures was a large
brick colonial home with the caption "This house waas built In
1800 by Thomas Marshall, Jr.,
brother of Chief Justice John
Marshall. It is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Fryman."
Mr. Fryman is a graduate of
Eastern In the class of 1931, and
has held a number of positions in
the educational field, including
that of superintendent of Robertson county.
The Courier-Journal article says
of the house, "The stately Marshall
home has remained in the family
for ,150 years and now is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fryman—she a Marshall. The house
sits atop a low hill and looks out
over rolling outer Bluegrass land,
the deed to which was signed by
Patrick Henry."
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Thursday,'November 16, 1950

Final Home Game for 13 Senior Gridders
Bowling Green University Is
Maroons1 Homecoming Foe

McBrayermen
Eye Opener

The curtain closes on the varsity's 1950 home schedule
Saturday afternoon when the powerful Falcons of Bowling
Green State University invade Hanger Stadium in the homecoming feature. Kickoff time is 2 p. m.

Eastern Kentucky State College's basketball "rebuilding program" is currently underway, "with
Maroon Coach Paul McBrayer preparing a young sophomore-manned
squad for a rough 23-game schedule ahead.
Six Maroon mainstays were lost
from last year's squad which won
the Ohio Valley Conference tournament. This season, the Maroon
basketball hopes will be built
around two seniors, four juniors
and a flock of sophomores.
Opening with Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Bristol, Va., on
Nov. 27, Eastern will face a host
of national powers inokidirig North
Carolina State, Western Kentucky,

•

*%

TICKETS ON SALE
Season basketball tickets for
Eastern's 1950-151 home schedule are now on sale at the
Athletic Office in the Weaver
Health Building.
• These tickets, for reserved
seals, are twelve dollars including tax. A colorful home schedule of ten outstanding games
luis been arranged.
Tickets for Individual games
u ill not be placed on sale until
November 29. The Eastern Alumni Association is planning a
"Basketball Homecoming
Game" for the Eastern-Western game here on February 8,
1951. This organization will receive first choice on the Western game tickets.
Bluegrass fans who plan to
see this annual classic are urged to purchase season ducats.
Student Activity Books are for
students only and are not
transferrable.
University of North Carolina,
Brigham Young, Geneva, Beloit of
Wisconsin, Toledo, John Carroll
and Marshall.
The usual list of Ohio Valley
Conference teams will be met.
Murray State, Western Kentucky,
Evansville, Marshall and Morehead will be played both at home
and away. Tennessee Tech will appear in Richmond on January 13.
Eastern's attack this season will
be built around two senior guards,
Joe Harper and Carl Eagle, and
Jim Baechtold, a junipr forward.
The schedule:
Nov. 27 V. P. I., Bristol, Va.
Dec. 1 Indiana Central, home
Dec. 7 Brigham Young, home
Dec. 9 Geneva, home
Dec. 14 N. C. State, Raleigh, N. C.
Dec. 15 U. of Dayton, home
Dec. 20 U. of N. On Plkeville, Ky.
Dec. 23 U. of Toledo, Toledo, O.
Dec. 29 Beloit, Huntington, W. Va.
Dec. 30 Miami U., Huntington
Jan. 3 Morehead, home
Jan. 6 Evansville, Evansville
Jan. 8 Murray, Murray
Jan. 12 John Carroll U., Cleveland
Jan. 13 Tennessee Tech., home
Jan. 17 Marshall, home
Jan. 24 U. of Dayton, Daytop, O.
Jan. 27 Murray, home
Jan. 31 Morehead, Morehead
Feb. 3 Western Ky., home
Feb. 10 Marahall, Huntington
Feb. 14 Evansville, home
Feb. 17 Westtrn Ky., Bowling G.
Feb. 22, 23, 24 OVC Tournament,
Louisville.

McBRAYER SPEAKS
Coach Paul McBrayer was the
guest speaker at a dinner held at
the Madison Country Club last
Tuesday evening. The "big Irishman" discussed the Maroons' coming schedule and prospects. As
usual—his speech was a great hit.
STRICTLY SOUTHERN, SUH
Eastern's football stadium In
Richmond, Is strictly a southern
one. The Marron stadium has
seats on only one side—the
SOUTH side, that Is.
"In fact," says Eastern's publicist Paul Duncan, "we have
difficulty selling tickets to our
fans because tbey don't care to
sit facing the NORTH."
And, Eastern Kentucky has
another YANKEE problem. One
of the most promising freshman
footballers Is a tall, darkhalred
halfback from Pennyslvanla,
named Larry NORTH.
(In true REBEL fashion. Eastern's band played DIXIE at Its
last football game while the
drum majorettes waved CONFEDERATE flags!) . .__

With the thoughts of that heartbreaking 14-13 loss • to Western
still haunting them, the Manoons
will be out to redeem themselves
in their last home game.
Maroon* Seniors
Quarterback Billy Emmett
Halfbacks Harry Sweesy, Nick
Semak, Kay Pelfrey, and RUNS
Russo.
Fullback i an Uenito
Guards; Carl
Martin, Carl
I'lantholt, and Roman Todoran.
Tackles; Lou Manning, and
Steve Pulawski.
Ends; Bob Tankosh, and Harold
Kittrell.
Their collegiate football careers
will come to an end next Thursday, on Thanksgiving Day at
Spartanburg, S. C, when they
SENIORS—These IS Maroons are clotting their collegiate gridiron careers. Left to right, standing,
are; Harry Sweesy, Carl Oenlto, Roman Todoran, Boh Tankosh, Steve Pulawski, Nick Semak and
Harold Kittrell. Seated are: Carl Plantholt, Bill Kmmett, Louis Manning, Ray Pelfrey and Carl Martin. Insert shows RUMS Russo.
SPORTS EXTRA!!
Coach Tom Samuels has been
coaching for 19 years. The rude
treatment he received at halftime of the Western game at
Bowling Green last Saturday
was the Worst he has ever encountered . . . The officials of
this game were also treated
rudely to- the extent of being
pushed about and cursed by a
representative of the home team
... If the OVC doesn't take
action to halt such antics, good
officials may shun the conference .. . Eastern graduates now
In professional basketball are
doing quite well. Chuck Mrazo\ ieh is with the Indianapolis
Olympians. Paul Hicks Is a member of the Louisville Alumlnltes
and Goebel Kit ter Is In his third
season with the New York
Knickerbockers . . . Watch for
next year's football backfleld
to be built around Carl White
and Roy Kldd. Ed Miracle and
Nick TsangeoB may help a lot
also. However, Tsangeos has
to become a little "meaner."
. . . A cretaln Maroon senior
back could have been one of
the nation's best ... If he had
used his head!!

MAROONS DROP ACES 26-20
Eastern broke a tie to defeat
Evansville 26-20 on a frigid gridiron here on Nov. 4.
End Howard Gracey snagged
a nine-yard pass from Billy Emmett late In the fourth quarter for
Eastern's victory.
The Maroons beat the Aces for
the first time in three years of
league play.
Maroon tackle Dick Wilson set
up the game-winning touchdown
by recovering an Evansville fumble on the Aces' nine.
Eastern was red hot the first
half and commanded a 20-7 lead
at the half. They cooled off in
the third quarter, and Evansville
scored twice to knot the count at
20-20.
The Maroons jumped to an early
lead, scoring In the first four
minutes. Carl Genito took a 15yard pass" from Emmett to climax
a 74-yard march. Steve Pulawski
kicked the point.
Minutes later, Joe Unfried
bucked over for Evansville from
the Eastern one. Jerry David
knotted the count with a placement. Unfried's plunge also climaxed a 74-year march.
The Maroons scored again near
the end of the first period when
Emmett pulled a quarterback
sneak on the Evansville two.
Pulawski again kicked the point
to make it 14-7.
In the closing minutes of the
first half, Maroon end Harold
Kittrell blocked an Evansville
punt on the Aces ' 30. Again Emmett passed to Genito, this time
for 15. Nick Semak picked up
ifve, and Genito added nine before Harry Sweesy took a pass
from Emmett to score.
Eastern
14 6 0 6—26
Evansville
7 0 13 0—20
East. E'ville
9
First Downs
1.5
5
Penalties
35
1
Fumbles
2
20
Passes tried
16
2
Intercepted k,
1
9
Completed
6
58
Yards passing
509
82
Yards rushing
218

DONATES TROPIltES—KYMA Club President BIU Horn (right)
Is shown receiving homecoming trophies which were donated by Mr.
Edward Kessier of Kessler Jewlers in Richmond. One trophy will
be presented to the homecoming queen and the* other will go to the
club sponsoring the l>est .float in the parade. Kessler's will also
present a trophy to Eastern's "most vuluaMe football player."
This player will be selected by his teammates.
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meet another
College. '

toughie—Wofford

Eastern 14 Morehead 7
The "old Hawg Rifle" is back.
The Marbons returned the coveted relic to the campus by virtue of a big 14-7 victory over-the
highly touted Eagles at Morehead's Homecoming on Oct. 28.
Trailing 7-0 at the half, the
Maroon and White came back
fighting and romped for two
toouchdowns. As the game ended,
the . Easternites were deep in
Morehead territory just 13 yards
from another TD.
Morehead's Chuck Porter, hailed
a8 a passing great, was bottled up.
He completed only 8 of 21 attempts. Hats off to the Maroons
for that one.
., .
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